
From Grind Core to dirty fucking Metallic Crust´n´Roll 

those boys evolved during twenty two years. You will hear 

music which wreck your balls and kick your arse. The storm 

is called

PRESS KITT

BIO: Band MALIGNANT TUMOUR start in fall of 1991 in town Ostrava, Czech republic, not long 

after iron curtain was tear down. Together with few other bands MALIGNANT TUMOUR was 

one of the first band who show extreme music in their country. Band went through many of 

line up changes and released many recordings on different formats in DIY scene all around the 

world. In 2003 whole band line up changed, except main brain of the band BILOS who is the 

only original member since band beginning, and style of music went to the direction of more 

metallic Crust ´n´Roll which is the music based on Rock´n´Roll style, pushed to the extreme. 

MALIGNANT TUMOUR released five full lenght albums and tons of other recordings on many 

different underground labels all around the world. The latest album called OVERDOSE & 

OVERDRIVE was released by German underground metal label WAR ANTHEM RECORDS in 

spring 2013.

STYLE: DIRTY METALLIC CRUST´N´ROLL

GIGS: MALIGNANT TUMOUR played around 900 gigs in their history all around the Europe, North 

America, Canada and Asia.

A lot of notable gigs like OBSCENE EXTREME FESTIVAL (Czech), WITH FULL FORCE 

(Germany), WAY OF DARKNESS (Germany), MARYLAND DEATH FEST (USA), HELL INSIDE 

(Germany), UNREST FEST (Canada), PARTY SAN OPEN AIR (Germany), BRUTAL ASSAULT 

(Czech), BLOODSHED FEST (Holland), twice support for mighty SLAYER (Czech), COYOTE 

BRUTAL FEST (Russia) and many of self tours around the west and east Europe…

PRICES: ALBUM OF THE YEAR 2010 (EARTHSHAKER album) - winner of the czech music GRAMMY 

awards in category Hard and Heavy; nominated for album of the year in czech extreme music 

GRAMMY awards. ALBUM OF THE YEAR 2008 (IN FULL SWING album) - winner of the czech 

extreme music GRAMMY awards; nominated for album of the year in czech music GRAMMY 

awards.

VIDEOS: At full Throttle (2014), OverdoseOverdrive (2013), Earthshaker (2010), We are the Metal 

(2008), Dressed to kill (2008), Saddam Hussein is Rock´n´roll (2006), Clearance of Century 

(2005)

MEMBERS: BILOS – GUITAR/VOCAL, SIMEK – BASS/VOX, KORAL – GUITAR/VOX, BOHDIC-DRUMS

REVIEWS: Malignant Tumour's 'In Full Swing' isn't original in any way, shape or form. What it is is loud, 

fast and fun — and you can't ask for much more than that.

www.metalunderground.com   

So, you get full speed thrash, catchy rock-n-roll, hellraiser lyrics about truck driving, warfare, 

sex, and death, with grainy vocals that sound like plate tectonics shifting, but with clear 

diction. Another great thing about Earthshaker is the vocalist's tone, alliteration, and diction. 

This is the best album from any Czech band in history. Before anyone gets angry, I'll mention 

that the band is not exactly Czech. The band is from the region around the city of Ostrava. They 

are very different than the czechs, really.  

www.metal-archives.com

Is it possible to out-Motorhead the almighty Motorhead? Maybe not, but Czech prime-time 
nutters Malignant Tumour give it a damn good go. Having started out as a grindcore band 
many, many years ago their 4th full lengther sees them paying homage to Lemmy and Co. in 
the most reverential manner, whilst throwing in the usual healthy dose of crust punk for good 
measure.  
www.uberrock.co.uk

WWW: http://www.malignanttumour.com; http://malignanttumour.bandcamp.com; http://www.facebook.com/malignanttumour

Booking: booking@malignanttumour.com; 

Interview: bilos@malignanttumour.com; +420 605 521 989

Postal adress: Martin „Bilos“ Bílek, Tovární 12, 709 00  Ostrava – Mar. Hory, CZECH REPUBLIC, EUROPE




